
poorerthanwith2â€”3-mmstudies(83%and81%,respectively).
Normalcyrateswere89%forthe2-3-mmand2â€”5-minand79%
for 1â€”2-mmimages.The backto backadenosinestress/rest
teboroximeSPECTcanbeperformedin30mmusinga triple
detectorcameraAlthoughoverallhighsensitivityandnormalcy
rateswereachieved,theprotocolistechnicallydemardng.In
terferencedueto intenseliveruptakeremainsproblematic.

J NucIMed1993;34:1485-1493

eboroxime (Cardiotec, 5030217) is a technetium-based
myocardial perfusion imaging compound classified as a
boronic acid adduct of technetium oxime (BAlD) (1).
Among its unique features are a high extraction fraction
(>90%) even at high coronaxy flow rates and rapid myo
cardialwashout (2-4) which allows for short intervals be
tween stress and rest injections. The rapid myocardial
washout ofteboroxime coupled with its intense late hepatic
uptake necessitates that imaging be completed more
quickly than with @Â°â€˜Tlor @Fcsestamibi. Accordingly,
we hypothesized that optimal tomographic imaging with
teboroxime could be accomplished using a multi-detector
camera to maximize counting statistics. In addition, ade
nosine pharmacologic stress performed with the patient
already positioned under the camera eliminates delays be
tween tracerinjectionand the startof acquisition, resulting
in better image statistics.

The purpose of this study was twofold; first, to deter
mine the optimal imaging parameters for rapid back to
back adenosine stress/rest teboroxime single-photon
emission computed tomography (SPECF) using a triple
detector camera; and second, to assess the overall accu
racy of this approach for detection of coronary arteiy
disease.

Technebum-99m-teboroximeIs characterizedby a high extrac
tionfractionovera widerangeof bloodflow rates,rapidmyo
cardialclearanceand avid hepaticuptake.This sbidy deter
minedtheimagingparametersandexaminedtheclinicalefficacy
of a rapidbackto backadenosinestress/restteboroximemyo
cardialperfualonSPECTprotocolusingattipia-detectorcamera
Acquisitionparametersweredeterminedusingcardiacphantom
studieswhichwerethenappliedInSPECTstudiesof 51cathe
terizedpatients(22withpriormyocardialinfarction)and20 pa@
tientswitha â€˜lowâ€•(7.9%Â±4.3%)likelihoodofcoronaryartety
disease. Technetium-99m-teboroxime (20-25 mCi) was in
jectedat the third minuteof adenossneinfualon.Teboroxime
(20-25 mCi) was also injectedat rest, 15 mm later.Stress
followedby restSPECTwerecomptetedwithin25 mmusinga
b1@e-detectorcameraand sequential,1-mmcontinuousrota
lionsinalternatingdirections.Summedrawdatafromthefirstto
second(1â€”2mm),secondtothird(2â€”3mm)andsecondtoflfth
(2-5 mm)minutesof imagingfollowingstressteboroxirneinjec
lionwerereconstructedandcomparedforim@equality,degree
of liver interference,and accuracyfor diagnosticefficacy.In a
subgroupof 30 patients,2-8-mmsummedimageswere also
reconstructedto comparethis moreconventionalima@ngpro
locolwithourrapidacquisition.Imagequalitywasfairto goodin
75% of the 1â€”2-rnln,84% of the 2â€”3-minand 2â€”5-minstudies
and53%of the 2-8-mn scans.Thefrequencyof severeliver
interferenceappearedto increasewiththe durationof imaging
time(1-2mlii:3%;2-3 mm:7%;2-5 mm:8%)andwasgreatest
(30%,p = 0.08)with2-8-mn images.Threepatients(4%)had
uninterpretablestudiesdue to intensehepaticuptake.Overall
sensftMty(95%)andspecificity(71%)wereequalforthe2â€”3-
mmand2â€”5-mnstress imagesandappearedbetterthaninthe
1â€”2-mmimages (84%and 57%, respectively).For the 2â€”8-mn
scans,vesselsensftMty(69%)andspecificity(63%)appeared
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GAThLLNUmberOfpatientS5120Maleaemele

ratio23/288/12Mean
age(yr)73.762.8Prlorinfarct22-Single-vessel

disease16â€”Double-vessel
disease14â€”Left

main/triplevessel13â€”Uninterpretable*21â€¢,4Jl

due to intense liveru@*ake.GATh
= catheterized patients; Li= low likelihoodpatients.

TABLE 1
Study PopulationDemographics

a performance index calculated as the product of myocardial
uniformity and defect contrast.

To calculatedefectcontrast,threeregionsof interest(ROIs)
were drawn using the interactive software package Explorer (8).
The first two (ROIh@and ROI@J, which were circularin
shape, were centered on the anterior myocardial wall and on the
defect, respectively. The third ROl (ROIb@,),in the shape of a
crescentmoon,was positionedadjacentto the anteriormyocar
dial wall. The three ROIs were automatically applied to all short
axis images analyzed and the average counts/pixel calculated for
eachROl.Then,theheart-to-lesionandheart-to-backgroundcon
trast was calculated, and the defect contrast obtained as their
product.

(ROI@J@ - (ROI@)@
CON1'RAST@.@@ = mitT â€˜ Eq. 1

(ROL@J@ - (ROI@)@
CONT@ST1@@ = (ROI1@,)@@ 2

CONTRAST= CONTRAST@1@ . CONTRAST@@.
Eq.3

Myocardialcount uniformitywas assumedto be inverselypro
portional to the average fractional root-mean-square (rms) noise in
12 ROIs distributedover 270Â°of normal myocardium. The mis
noise was calculated for each ROI as the ratio of the standard
deviation (s.d.) to the average counts in the ROI.

SD1
mis noise = :@:â€˜ROlâ€˜ Eq. 4

1@ have

1
Uniformity = /nns noise\14 Eq. 5

1+@Â¼0.14 )

Performance Index = CONTRAST . Uniformity. Eq. 6

Equation 5 is a Butterworth recursive filter function which
asymptotically approaches y = 1 for low noise, y = 0 for high
noise and is smooth elsewhere. It reflects the fact that the per
ceived uniformity of myocardial uptake is excellent for mis per
cent noise levels ofup to 10%, then rapidly deteriorates. As stated
above, the performance index was calculated as the product of
myocardial uniformity and defect contrast.

All ofthe phantom experiments were performed with the same
triple-detectorcamera(Prism3000,PickerInternational,aeve
land, OH) used for the clinical study.

ClinIcalStudy Protocol
Theclinicalprotocolis summarizedinFigure1. Twoseparate

intravenouslineswere inserted.The patientwas positionedunder
thetriple-detectorgammacamerabeforecommencementofphar
macologic stress. Adenosine (Adenoscan, Medco, Los Angeles,
CA)was infusedat 140 @g/kg/minandcontinuedfor6 rainin 20
patientsand 4 mm in the remaining31 patients.Teboroxime
(20â€”25mCi) was injected at the third minute of adenosine infu
sion. The abbreviated 4-mm adenosine protocol was instituted
based on the rationale that (1) peak coronary blood flow with
intravenous adenosme is reached by 3 mm; (2) teboroxime blood
clearance is rapid; and (3) accelerated myocardial tracer washout
during prolonged maximal hyperemia might result in reduced

MEIHODS

Skaly Po@
The studypopulationconsistedof 71 patientsreferredto our

laboratory for myocardial perfusion imaging using pharmacologic
stress between January 1991and December 1991. Of this popula
tion,51patientsunderwentcoronaryangiographywithin3 moof
adenosineteboroximeSPEC!'and20wereconsideredto havea
low likelihOOdof coronaiy arteiy disease. Patients with asthma,
secondorthirddegreeheartblock,hypotension,cardiomyopathy
orpriorcoronarybypasssurgerywereexcluded.Table1summa
rizes the clinical features of the study patients. The pretest like
lihood of disease in the low likelihood patients was 7.9% Â±4.3%
(range0.8%to 16.1%),basedon age, gender,riskfactorsand
symptom classification as calculated by the system of Diamond
and Forrester using the computer program CADENZA (5â€”7).
Twenty-twoof the catheterizedpatientshad a priorhistoryof
myocardial infarction.

Six patients had undergone prior angioplasty and in two, an
giography was repeated in proximity to the nuclear study (7 days
and 31 days before SPEC!'). These two patients were included in
the analysisof sensitivityandspecificity.The otherfouranglo
plasty patients were includedonly for analysisof imagequality
andliverinterference.Allpatientswererequiredto abstainfrom
xanthine derivatives for at least 48 hr and caffeine for 24 hr prior
to the studyandsigneda consentformapprovedby the Institu
tionalReviewBoard of the medicalcenter.

Cardiac Phantom Study Protocol
To identifythe optimalimagingparametersto be used with

Tc-teboroxime, cardiac phantom studies were performed using a
modified commercial chest phantom (Data Spectnim 2230 with
cardiac insert 7070) with a wedge-shaped lucite insert to simulate
the liver. Technetium-99mwas introducedinto the cardiacinsert
(4.4 @&CWmi),the liver insert (3.4 @CWml)and background(0.9
i@Ci/ml)to simulate the counts distribution in a typical teboroxime
study. A defect (4-cm3tillablechamber)was positionedin the
lateral wall of the cardiac insert. With the phantom's location
accuratelykeptconstantby meansof a laseralignmentsystem,
sequentialacquisitionswere performedwhilevaryingthe follow
ing parameters: collimator (low-energy, high-resolution versus
low-energy,generalall-purpose),zoom(1, 1.33,1.6),orbit(circu
lax versus noncircular) and method of acquisition (continuous
versus step and shoot). Imageswere reconstructedwith a low
pass Butterworthfilter, order 5.0, usingvarious cut-offfrequen
des (0.15, 0.20, 0.25, 0.3 of Nyquist).

All resliced short-axis images were compared visually and with
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FIGURE1. COnicalprotocolfor backto backadenosinestress/
restteboroximeSPECT.

myocardial counts, thereby degrading image quality. Between 15
and20 rainafterstressinjection,20-25 mQ of teboroximewas
injected (rest injection).Sequential1-rainSPECF ifieswere ac
quired using a low-energy, high-resolution coffimator with the
detectorrotatingwithcontinuousmotionin alternatingdirections,
beginning 1rain after stress teboroxime injection and ending 5 miii
after rest teboroxime injection. Data collection proceeded in 3Â°
steps over 360Â°.

Image Processing
Stress tomographicimageswere reconstructedusingsummed

rawdata(planar)imagesfromthefirsttosecondminute(1â€”2miii),
second to third minute(2â€”3rain)and second to fifthminute(2â€”5
mm) post-teboroxime injection. In a subgroup of 30 patients, we
also summed second to eighth minute (2-8 miii) stress planar data
to comparemoreconventionalimagingprotocolsagainstrapid
(2â€”3rain)acquisition.Four-minuterest planar imageswere built
bysummingplanardatafromthesecondtothefifthminuteafter
rest injection.Basedon thephantomstudyandourinitialexpe
riencein patientstudies,summedplanardata fromclinicalstudies
were pre-filtered with a low-pass ifiter (Butterworth, order 5,
cutoff0.215Nyquist)andreconstructedvia filteredbackprojec
tionwitharampfilter.Transaxialtomogramswerereorientedinto
horizontallong-axis,verticallong-axisandshort-axisviews. All
image reconstruction used the 180Â°data from the 45Â°left posterior
obliqueto the45Â°rightanteriorobliqueprojectionswithoutatten
uationcorrection.

Image Interpretation for ClInIcal StudIes
Reconstructed short-axis stress images (1-2 mm, 2-3 miii, 2-5

mm, 2â€”8min) and the 2â€”5-mmrest images were interpreted sep
arately by two observers blinded to the results of coronary an
giography using a five-point scoring system (0-4 = normal to
absenttraceruptake)for 20 tomographicsegmentsof the left
ventricular myocardium, as previously descriled (9,10). Image
qualitywas subjectivelyassessedusinga four-pointsystem(1-4:
poor, fair, good, excellent),based on visual myocardial-to-back
groundactivityratios, leftventricularendocardialand epicardial
border definitionand contrast of perfusiondefects. In addition,
thedegreeof liverinterferencewas assessed(1â€”4:severe,mod
crate,mild,absent)basedon hepaticuptakeintensityandliver
proximityto the leftventricularwall.

Coronary Mglography
Cardiac catheterization was performed by the standard Judkins

technique. Coronary angiograms were visually interpreted by two
experienced observers blinded to the results of the teboroxime
study. Significant coronary artery disease was defined as 50%
stenosis in a majorepicardialartery.

Statistical Analysis
Thenormalcyratewasdefinedasthenumberof patientsinthe

low likelihoodgroupwith normalscintigraphicpatternsdivided

by the total number of patients in the low likelihood group. The
term normalcy rate is used to distinguish this group from the group
conventionally used for specificity based on normal coronary
arteriograms (5â€”7).Comparisons of proportions were made with
the use of chi-squarestatisticsor, when appropriate,Fisher's
exact test. The mean differences for continuous variables were
comparedusingthe Studentt-test.All continuousmeasureswere
summarized as the mean value Â±s.d. The alpha level of signifi
cance was set at 0.05. All computations were made with the True
Epistat statistical software (11).

RESULTS

Cardiac Phantom StudIes
When the quantitative values of the performance index

were compared for the low-energy, high-resolution
(LEHR) and general, all-purpose (GAP) collimator, the
formerproved superiorat all zooms and cutoff frequencies
tested.Totalmyocardialcountswere25%greaterandthe
count uniformity somewhat better with the GAP, but de
fect contrast was 1O%â€”20%lower than with the LEHR.
For either collimator at any cut-off frequency, defect con
trastwas 1O%â€”50%lower with a zoom of 1, comparedto a
zoom of 1.33 or 1.6. For all combinations of zoom, coffi
mators and cut-off frequencies, there was no significant
difference in contrast or uniformityusing continuous ver
sus step and shoot acquisition. However, 1 mm of actual
data collection in 3Â°steps over 360Â°(40 steps/detector)
required 2.3 mlii in step and shoot versus 1 min in contin
uous acquisition mode. No significant differences in the
performance index were measured for noncircular versus
circular acquisition orbits, although the former resulted in
somewhat better lesion contrast and lower uniformity.All
the quantitativefindingswere conlIrmedbyvisual analysis.

The highest values for the performance index were ob
tamed with LEHR collimation, zoom of 1.33 or 1.6 and
pre-filter cutoff of 0.20â€”0.25cycles/pixel. The 1.6 zoom
yielded the best image quality overall in that frequency
cut-off range, although our initial clinical experience in the
back to back stress/rest teboroxime protocol (12) suggests
that the 1.33 zoom should be chosen to ensure that the
camera's field of view is large enough to completely en
compass the patient's heart throughout the acquisition.

Patient Studies
Image Quality. The relationship between reconstructed

image qualityandimagingtime (1â€”2ruin,2â€”3ruin,2â€”5min,
2â€”8miii) is shown in Figure 2. The quality of the 2â€”5-mm
images was judged to be excellent in 6171(8%), good in
32111(45%), fair in 28171(39%) and poor in 5171(7%) of the
studies. The 1â€”2-ruintime frame appeared to contain a
higher proportion of lower quality images associated with
evidence of residual blood pool activity on the projection
data. However, these differenceswere not statistically sig
nificant. For the rest teboroxime studies, the quality of the
2â€”5-mmimages was considered excellent, good, fair and
poor in 7%, 55%, 33% and 5% of the studies, respectively
(p = NS for each category compared to the 2â€”5-mmstress
images).
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FIGURE 2. Relationshipbetweenimagequalityand imagingdu
ration in dinical studies.The figures reportedIn the bar graphs
ind@atethe percentageof studiesassociatedwith the respective
imagequality(fromexcellentto poor).Thefiguresbeloweachbar
Indicatethe numberof patientstudiesfor eachimagingduration.

1-2MIN 2-3MIN
30

2-5 MIN 2-8 MIN

FIGURE 4. ComparIsonof the sensitivftiesfor detectionof coro
naryarterydisease,obtainedusingthe threedifferentimagingdu
rations.LAD = left antedordescending,RCA = rightcoronaryar
tety, LCX = leftcoronaryartery.

severe, moderate, mild and absent in 5%, 27%, 40% and
28% of the studies, respectively (p = NS for each category
compared to the 2â€”5-mmstress images).

In the subgroup of 30 patients in which 2â€”8-mmstress
images were evaluated, severe liver interference occurred
in 27% of the 2â€”8-mmimages, compared to 7% (2/30) of
both the 2-3-ruin and 2-5-ruin images (p = 0.086) and 3%
(1/30)of 1â€”2-mmstudies (p = 0.025).

Finally, there was a trend towards greater liver interfer
ence in the studies with 6-mm adenosine infusions, com
pared to the 4-ruin adenosine infusions, which did not
achieve statistical significance (10%versus 6%).

Sensitivity, Specificity and Normalcy Rates. Figure 4
compares the sensitivity for detection of coronary artery
disease as derived for the 1â€”2-min,2â€”3-minand 2â€”5-mm
summed, short-axis stress images. In the 2â€”3-ruinand 2â€”5-
ruin images, overall (patient) sensitivity for detecting dis
ease was 95%. In the same images, vessel sensitivities
were 81%for the left anteriordescending artery, 75%â€”79%
for the right coronary artery and 71%â€”75%for the left
circumflex artery. When the patients with previous myo
cardial infarction were excluded, the overall sensitivity
was 16/18 (89%). The overall and vessel sensitivities for the
detection of coronary artery disease tended to be slightly
lower in the 1â€”2-mmimages.

Figure 5 compares the normalcy rate and specificity of
the 1-2-min, 2-3-ruinand 2-5-mm summed images. In the
2-3-ruin and 2-5-ruin images, the overall specificity was
71% (5/7), the normalcy rate 89% and the vessel specificity
84% for the left anterior descending, 81%â€”86%for the right
coronary arteryand 95%for the left circumflexartery.The
overall specificity, normalcy rate and vessel specificities
for the detection of disease tended to be lower in the
1â€”2-mmimages.

When the overall sensitivity and specificity were ana
lyzed based on the duration of adenosine infusion, there
was no significant difference in either sensitivity (76% for 4

min versus 80% for 6 mm) or specificity (87% for 4 miii

In the subgroup of 30 patients in which 2â€”8-ruinstress
images were evaluated, 53%(16/30)of the 2â€”8-mmimages
were of fairto good quality, comparedto 87%(26/30)of the
2â€”3-mmimages in the same 30 patients (p < 0.01). Poor
image quality occurred in 47% (14/30) of the 2â€”8-mmim
ages, as comparedto 10%(3/30)of the 2â€”3-mmimages (p <
0.004).Four (13%)ofthe 2â€”8-mmimageswereuninterpret
able, compared to one (3%)of 2â€”3-minimages (p = NS).

When 6-min and 4-ruin adenosine infusions were com
pared, the proportionof poor studies appearedto be higher
with the 6-mm infusion (3/20 or 15%of studies versus 3/51
or 6%), althoughthese differences did not reach statistical
significance.

Liverinterference. The relationship between the degree
of liver interference and imagingtime is shown in Figure3.
Liver interference was judged to be severe in 3%â€”8%of
studies. The 1â€”2-mmstudies appeared to have a lesser
degree of liver interference compared to the 2â€”3-mmand
2â€”5-mustudies although these differences were not statis
tically significant. Three of seventy-one patients (4%) had
uninterpretable studies due to severe liver interference
(one patient had a low pretest likelihoodof coronary artery
disease; another had previous myocardial infarction and
the other had coronary artery disease but no previous
infarction). For the rest teboroxime studies, the degree of
liver interference of the 2â€”5-mmimages was considered

FIGURE 3. Relationshipbetweenthedegreeof liverinterference
and the imagingdurationin dinical studies.The figuresreportedin
the bar graphsindicatethe percentageof studiesassociatedwith
thatdegreeof liverinterference.Thefiguresbeloweachbarindicate
the numberof patientstudiesfor each imagingduration.
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FiGURE 8. Case Example:Uver Interference.This study of a
patientwith triplevesseldiseasewas renderedunmnterpretableby
severeliverinterference.TheimagedisplayformatIs identicalto
Figure6. Thereare defectsIntheanteriorandinferiorwallonthe
2-3-mmshortadsimage,butthediagnosiscouldnotbemadewith
confidencebecauseintenseliver uptakeis sometimesassociated
withan artif@uaIdecreaseIn inferiorwall counts.

STRESS
TEBO

1 - 2 MIN0

. 2.3MIN

U 2-5 MIN

2 - 3 MIN
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2-8MIN

FiGURE 7. Case Example:DifferentImaginglimes. 1-2 mm,
2-3 miti,2-5 mmand 2-8 mmsummed short ads stress images
(top to bottom)of a patientwith left anteriordescendingand left
circumflexdisease.TheimagedisplayformatIs @enticalto Figure6.
LiveractMtyincreasesastheacquis@onprogresses,becomingvery
intenseinthe2-.8-minimages.Incontrast,the1â€”2-mmimageshave
littlehepaticactivity,butimagequalityispoorerbecauseofresidual
blondpool @.

Note the presence of perfusion defects in the anterior,
anteroseptal and inferior wall, visible on all images. Liver
activity increases with the duration of imaging time, be
coming very intense in the 2â€”8-mm images. Although liver

activity is minimal in the 1-2-mm images, the definition of
the myocardial cavity and borders is poorer than in the
2â€”3-minand 2â€”S-ruinimages, due to residual blood-pool
activity.

Figure 8 is an example of an adenosine stress/rest study
rendereduninterpretableby intense liver uptake. There are
stressperfusiondefectsin the anteriorandinferiorwall.
Since intense liver activity adjacent to the heart can give
rise to a paradoxicaldecrease of counts in the inferiorwall
in the absence of a perfusion abnormality(13), interpreta
tion of the inferiorwall findingsin this patient could not be
made with confidence. This patient was found to have
triple-vessel disease on angiography.

DISCUSSION

Our study has served to develop, optimize and validate
a rapid,back to back stress/rest @â€œTc-teboroximeSPECT

N=

SPEcIFIcITY

FiGURE5. Comparisonof thenormalcyrateandspecffidftyfor
detectionofcoronaryarterydisease,obtainedusingthethreediffer
antimagingdurations.LAD= leftanteriordescending,RCA= nght
coronaryartery,LCX= leftcircumflexartery.

versus 91%for 6 min) for the detection of individualvessel
disease.

The above analyses of sensitivity, specificity and nor
malcy rates are based on the patients with interpretable
studies or 96%of the total. Two of the three patients with
uninterpretable studies had significant coronary artery dis
ease. if these patients were included in the analyses and
considered as having negative scan results, the sensitivity
would remainhigh at 92%for the entire patient population
and 84% for the subgroup of patients with no previous
infarction.

In the subgroup of patients in which the 2â€”8-minimages
were examined, those images were uninterpretablein four
patients (15%). In the remaining patients, overall patient
sensitivity was 75% for the 2â€”8-mmimages versus 90% for
the 2â€”3-minimages (p = ns). Vessel sensitivity (69%)and
specificity (63%) also appeared poorer with the 2-8-ruin
compared to the 2â€”3-mmimages (83% and 81%, respec
tively, p = us).

Case Examples
Figure 6 is an example of a normal adenosine stress/rest

teboroxime study reconstructed from 2-ruin to 5-mm
summed stress and rest projection data. Note the uniform
distributionof the tracer throughoutthe myocardium.

Figure 7 illustrates the difference between the 1â€”2-mm,
2â€”3-ruin,2â€”5-mmand 2-8-ruin stress images from a patient
with left anterior descending and left circumflex disease.

FIGURE 6. CaseExample:Normal.Representativeapical,mid
ventricularandbasalshortads Qeft)andmid-verticallonga,ds(right)
stressand rest Imagesof a patientwitha lowlikelihoodof coronary
arterydisease.Notethe uniformdistributionoftracerthroughoutthe
myocarcitum.Thisimagewasreconstructedfromthesumof4 mmof

@ondata
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protocol in combination with adenosine pharmacologic
stress and a triple-detector camera. We chose to study
teboroxime because of its very high myocardial extraction
at high flow rates and its rapid washout from the myocar
dium. The former offers great potential for detection of
early or mild disease, while the latter permits the imple
mentationof a rapidback to back stress and rest protocol.
We chose a triple-detectorcamera because it was the only
camera in our laboratory capable of continuous rotation at
that time, an acquisition mode most suitable for dynamic
SPECF studies. Pharmacologic stress was used to mini
mize delays between tracer injection and the commence
ment of image acquisition since the patient can be readied
under the camera prior to stress testing. Additionally, if
exercise stress had been used, the implementation of a
rapidprotocol would have conflicted with the necessity to
avoid inferiorwall artifactscaused by the upwardcreep of
the heart (14). Adenosine was employed because of its
demonstratedmaximal hyperemic effect and brief duration
of action (15).

Acqulsftlon and Reconstruction Parameters
The appropriateacquisition and reconstruction parame

ters (LEHR collimator, continuous acquisition along a
noncircular orbit, zoom of 1.33, pre-filtering with a Butter
worth filter of order 5 and cutoff of 0.215 cycles/pixel,
reconstruction with a ramp filter) were selected based on
the results of the cardiac phantom experiments and our
clinical study experience.

The poorer lesion contrastwith a zoom of 1comparedto
1.33 or 1.6, is linked to sampling considerations, since the
image matrixsize (64 x 64 pixel2)does not change. With a
zoom of 1.33 or 1.6, a smaller area of the camera's field of
view is mapped to the 64 x 64 matrix, thus the pixel size is
smaller and the spatial resolution better than with a zoom
of 1. For the defect simulated in the phantom experiment,
both zoom 1.33 and zoom 1.6 provide adequate sampling.

Continuous acquisition was chosen to avoid the dead
time associated with the stepping process in the step and
shootmode where acquisitionis suspendedevery time the
detector(s) steps from one projection to the next. Contin
uous acquisition is probably of greater importance to our
protocol than the use of the triple-detectorcamera. Using
a single-detector camera with continuous acquisition,
Burns et al. (16) have shown that 3-min teboroxime
SPECT studies provide comparable sensitivity and speci
ficity to a 20-min @Â°â€˜Tlstudy. For the same count statistics,
use of triple-detectorcameras furtherreduces imagingtime
(by a factor of one-third for 180Â°reconstruction).

Optimal Imaging Time
The use of a triple-detector camera and continuous ro

tation allowed us to perform dynamic SPECF acquisitions
as sequential 1-ruinrotations in alternatingdirections. Pla
nar data fromvarious numbersof adjacent 1-ruintemporal
frames could be summed together before reconstruction,
thus permitting an evaluation of the effect of imaging time
on image quality and detection of disease. Our results

showed that the optimal imagingperiodwas between 2 mm
and 5 min following injectionof teboroxime. The presence
of residual blood pool activity in images acquired earlier
than 2 min generally resulted in poorer image quality and
lower overall sensitivity and specificity in the 1-2-ruinim
ages. On the other hand, later images show a greater de
gree of hepatic activity, since the tracer accumulates in the
liver at a relatively slow rate. Analysis of the subgroup of
30patientswith 2â€”8-minimagesdemonstratedsevereliver
interference in 27% (8/30) of the studies and significantly
poorer image quality compared to the shorter imaging in
tervals.

Prolongedimagingalso presents the potentialriskof loss
of defect contrast and lower disease detection rate due to
differential tracer washout. Animal (17) and clinical (18)
studies have demonstrated that teboroxime clearance is
related to blood flow. Tracer washout is slower in the
ischemic myocardium compared to the normal myocar
dium, causing a reduction in defect contrast over time. A
varying tracer concentration during acquisition has also
been shown to cause image artifacts in phantom experi
ments and computer simulations. Bok et al. (19) have sug
gested that image distortion is not significant if the total
imaging time is less than the effective half-life of the tracer
in a 360Â°SPECT acquisition. However, their work was
qualitative rather than quantitative and assumed a uniform
rate of washout of teboroxime between normal and isch
emic myocardium, which in fact is not the case (17,18).
Links et al. (20) performed a computer simulation employ
ing washout values obtained from canine studies and
showed that image artifacts were produced when the
SPECF acquisition was longer than 3 ruin. Similarly,
O'Connor et al. (21) studied the effects of a range of wash
out rates on circumferentialmyocardialprofflesand found
that, based on known washout rates, teboroxime SPECF
studies need to be completed within 2â€”4ruin.These con
clusions were based on acquisition with a single-detector
SPECF cameraperforminga single rotation. Multiplecon
tinuous camerarotationsin alternatingdirections, as in our
protocol, may reduce image artifacts because each individ
ual rotation is accomplished in just 1 ruin and even if data
from successive 1-ruin frames are summed, the effect of the
direction of rotation would tend to be canceled out. The
concept of decreased artifactswith an alternatingdirection
ofrotation is supportedby the work ofNakajima et al. (22).

It is of interest to note that, with respectto imagecount
statistics obtained with the triple-headed camera, the 2-3-
miii and 2â€”S-ruinanterior view adenosine teboroxime
(20â€”25mCi) imagescontain8,000â€”9,000and12,000â€”15,000
myocardial counts, respectively. Using the same triple
head camera and the routine clinical acquisition time of 15
mm for 201Tl (3 mCi) and @9'c sestamibi (20 mCi) yield
20,000-25,000and 45,000-50,000myocardial counts, re
spectively. Thus, despite the use of a triple-head detector
camera and continuous acquisition, teboroxime studies
with this fast protocol result in relatively low-count
images.
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Duration of Adenoslne Infusion
Although evaluating the durationof adenosine infusion

was not the mainpurpose of this study, we found the 4-mm
infusion to be preferableto the 6-mm infusion (injectionof
teboroxime was performed at the third minute in both
cases). Adenosine hyperemia has been shown to be max
imal within 2 miii of starting infusion and is abolished 2.5
miii after the infusion is stopped (15). Moreover, extrac
tion of teboroxime is high at the ftrst pass, but may be
reduced at subsequent passes by its binding characteristics
to bloodcellsandplasmaproteins(23).Thus,thereseems
to belittle reasonto prolongthelengthof adenosineinfu
sion; in fact, a longer infusion time increases the duration
of the patient's symptoms and heightens the risk of patient
motion. Finally, prolonging the duration of adenosine-in
duced hyperemiawould increase the rateof tracerwashout
from the myocardium and lower count statistics, while
increasing the effect of differentialwashout and reducing
defect contrast. Poor image quality was slightly but not
significantly more frequent with the 6-mm (3/20 or 15%)
thanwith the 4-mm infusion (3/51or 6%),while sensitivity
and specificity were similarfor the two protocols.

Sensitivity and Specificity
The sensitivity for detection of coronary artery disease

was high (95%)in the study population(three patientswith
uninterpretable studies were excluded). In patients without
prior infarction, sensitivity was 90%. With regardto spec
ificity, there were only a small number (n = 7) of patients
with normalcoronary arterieson angiography,as mightbe
expected in a clinical situation where the patients referred
for cardiac catheterization are those with abnormal test
results. Five out of seven patients with normalcoronaries
had normal studies (specificity = 71%),confirmingresults
previously reportedfor teboroxime SPEC!'. Fleming et al.
(24) reported sensitivity of 94% (16/17) and specificity of
75%(6/8)for exercisestressteboroximeSPECFstudies
using a single-detector camera with step-and-shoot acqui
sition. Iskandrianet al. (25), using a single-detectorcamera
and adenosine-induced stress, also reported that 15 of 16
(94%)patientswith coronaryarterydiseasehadabnormal
teboroxime SPEC!' studies and two of four normal patients
had normal teboroxime studies.

Patients with normal perfusion studies are usually not
referredfor catheterization and this post-test referralbias
tendsto lowerspecificityfor detectionof coronaryartery
disease (26). To overcome the limitation presented by the
small number of patients with normal angiograms, we have
used the normalcy rate (27) as a proxy of specificity. The
normalcy rate is defined as the frequency of normal test
results in patients clinically referredfor stress testing and
with a low (<5%) pretest likelihood of coronary artery
disease. In this study, the normalcy rate was high (89%),
but not different from recently reported figures for nor
malcy rates in stress-redistributionSPECF thallium (28).
Ofnote, the likelihood ofcoronaiy artery disease in the low
likelihood population of this study is higher than that of our

previous work with stress studies, since most of the pa
tientsin thepresentstudycouldnotundergoexerciseECG
testing.

Since intense liver activity adjacent to the heart can lead
to paradoxicaldecrease of counts in the inferiorwall in the
absence of perfusion abnormalities (13), test specfficity
could be affected by a false-positive inferiorwall defect on
stress (and rest) images. In this study, we observed that
when significantliver interferencewas present, it affected
both the stress and rest images to a similar degree by visual
interpretation. Therefore, the likely false-positive finding
asa resultof liver interferenceis thatof a nonreversible
inferior wall defect. The impact of various degrees of liver
interferencein the productionof false-positive inferiorwall
defects and their influence in defect reversibility patterns is
currently being evaluated (29).

Previous studies have shown that teboroxime stress
studies can be performedwith a sensitivity and specificity
comparable to 20111when used in combinationwith exer
cisc, whether by planar (30â€”34)or SPECT methods
(24,25,34).In thestudyby Iskandrianet al. (24)using
adenosine-induced hyperemia, there was 80% segmental
agreement between teboroxime and thallium SPEC!' re
sults. More recently, Serafini et al. (35) have reported a
comparison of teboroxime and â€˜@Â°â€œflin 17 patients under
going treadmillexercise, examined using a single-detector
SPECT camera with modified step and shoot (or â€œpseudo
continuousâ€•)detector motion. Concordance between the
two tracers was 94% for patients and 90% for segments,
with both tracersdetecting an equal numberof normaland
abnormalsegments.

Study Umitatlons
Twenty-two patients in our study population had prior

myocardial infarction. Thus, only 20 patients with coro
nary artery disease by angiography and no prior myocar
dial infarctionwere available for the assessment of ding
nostic sensitivity. With respect to specificity, only seven
patients had normal coronary angiograms. Consequently,
the findings of a high sensitivity and moderate specificity
must be considered preliminary.

Quantitation was not performed in this study, as normal
limits for teboroxime studies have yet to be determined. It
ispossiblethatwithquantitativeanalysis,differentimaging
times (e.g., 2â€”3min versus 2â€”5miii) may result in signifi
cant differences in stress defect severity, a perfusion index
which has been previously shown with @Â°â€˜Tlto correlate
with the degree of angiographicstenosis (36â€”37).We have
previously shown (18) that teboroxime washout in isch
emic regions is slowed compared to the normally perfused
myocardium, which would explain the occasionally ob
sewed visually more severe stress defects in the 2â€”3-mm
images compared to the 2-5-ruin images (Fig. 7). Further
studies will be required to determine which teboroxime
imaging time yields defect severity which best correlates
with the degree of angiographiclesion severity.

Since the rest injection was given 15 min following ade
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nosine stress, it is theoretically possible (although unlikely,
due to the extremely short half-Meof adenosine) that the
myocardium remained in an â€œischemicâ€•state at the time of
the rest teboroxime injection. The administrationof mtro
glycerine prior to resting injection may improve the assess
ment of the stress defect reversibility pattern, as has been
previously shown with @Â°â€˜Tl(38) and technetiumsestamibi
(39).

CONCLUSIONS

Our study established the recommended imaging param
eters for a rapid back to back adenosine stress/rest te
boroxime perfusion SPECF protocol. The results indicate
that by combining adenosine-induced hyperemia with te
boroxime and a triple-detector camera, stress followed by
rest SPECF studies can be performedwithin 30 miii. In
terference from intense liver uptake remains problematic
and necessitates rapid completion of imaging. In the ma
jority of studies, however, images were readily interpret
able, and the study protocol was observed to result in high
sensitivity and normalcy rates for the detection of coronary
artery disease. Back to back adenosine stress/rest teborox

ime SPECF is technically demanding because of the lim
itedimagingtimeavailable,andshouldbeperformedwith
precision and vigilant quality control.
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PURPOSE
Thepatientis a 66-yr-oldmanwhohadrepairofan aortic
aneurysm about 2 mo prior to the current examination. The
postoperative period was complicated by retroperitoneal
bleeding,hypotension,persistentfeverand ischemicbowel,
forwhicha lefthemicolectomywasperformed.Tendays
later,thepatientunderwenta splenectomyforsplenic
infarcts.The fever continuedto persist,and the patient
underwent a white blood cell (WBC) scan 1 mo after the
initial surgery. The scan (Fig. 1) showed increased WBC
activity in the abdominal wound consistent with a wound
abscess.A colostomystomaalsowas seen.

Normal splernc WBC activity was not seen because of
splenectomy. The second scan (Fig. 2), performed during
thecurrentexamination,showsa largespleen-shaped
collectionofintense WBCactivityin the splenicbed, which
onfirstimpressioncouldeasilypassfornormalsplenic
activity. The history ofa splenectomy and correlation with
the earlierWBC scan makes the diagnosis ofan abscess in
the splenic bed quite apparent.The abscess was drainedon
thesamedayunderCTguidance,and180cc ofpus was
removed. A moderately intense collection ofWBC activity
in the upper end ofthe midline abdominal wound is seen
again with a persistent wound abscess. The colostomy

@ stoma is also seen. A SPECT scan ofthe abdomen revealed
a communicationbetweenthewoundabscessandsplenic
bed abscessjust beneath the diaphragm (Fig. 3).

Withoutthehistoryofa splenectomy,howmanyof you
made the diagnosis ofa splenic-bed abscess in addition to

_____________ wound abscess? We did not! The purposeofthis study is to
illustrate the critical importance ofappropriate histoty and
correlationwithprior,or other, imagingstudiesin making
theproperdiagnosisincomplexclinicalcircumstances.

TRACER
â€œIn-WBC.

ROUTE OF ADMINISTRATION
Intravenously.

TIME AFTER INJECTION
24 hours.

INSTRUMENTATION
FIGURE 3. Coronal â€œIn-WBCSPECT images ofthe upper ROTA dual head (Siemens).
abdomenfromthe secondstudydemonstratesa woundabscess
(arrow heads), a communicating tract (straight black arrows) and CONTRIBUTORS .
a splemc-bedabscess(curvedarrows). ShobaDesai,DavidYuillleandDonSpiegelhoff.

INSTITUTION
St. Luke's Medical Center,Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

blood flow: a randomized,double blind, parallel,placebo-controlledtrial
[Abstractj.JAm CoilCanfiol 199321:fllA.

39. GalliM, MarcassaC, SilvaP, Zoccarato0, CampiniR, delLavornC.
Improvementof resting @Fc-sesthnubimyocardialuptakeby acute aiim
glycerinadministration[Abstracti.JAm CoilCanliol 1993,21:221A.

(continuedfrom page 5A)

FIGURE 1. Initial â€œIn-WBC
image ofthe upper abdomen
performed 1 mo after initial
surgerydemonstratesa wound
abscess, a colostomy site and
noevidenceofsplenicactivity.

FIGURE 2. Anterior â€˜In
WBC image ofthe upper
abdomenfromthe second
study shows a wound abscess,
a splemc-bedabscessandthe
colostomysite.
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